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Twelfth Night to Be
Performed in Kenilworth

KENILWORTH –Shakespeare is
back in Kenilworth for the Bard on
the Boulevard Series. Hudson
Shakespeare Company (HSC) returns
with Twelfth Night, the first of three
free Shakespeare summer touring
productions on Thursday, June 26, at
7 p.m., on the David Brearley High
School football field, located at 14th
Street and the Boulevard.

This Shakespearean mistaken-iden-
tity piece, with a cross-dressing
theme, follows a shipwrecked hero-
ine named Viola (Catherine Leong)
into the exotic and strange island of
Ilyria, set this time in a modern, Ha-
waiian setting.

Disguising herself as a man and
gaining employment with the local
lovesick Duke Orsino, (Jon
Ciccarelli), Viola embroils herself
with a rowdy band of beach combers,
led by the ever-drunk Toby Belch

(Tony White), Malvolio (Kevin Spen-
cer), a stiff upper lip butler with a
strange fashion sense, Olivia
(Catherine Johnson), a love-struck
woman who becomes interested in
her, and Andrew Aguecheek (Brian
Hegerty), a nerdy guy who wants to
challenge Viola to a duel to the death,
all as she searches for her long lost
twin brother Sebastian (P. J. Brennan).

The show is free, and it is recom-
mended to bring foldout chairs to the
event. In case of rain, the show will be
held at the Kenilworth Public Li-
brary, located at 546 Boulevard.

Since 1992, the company has been
touring year-round with Shakespeare
and modern plays set in a variety of
periods and styles.

For more information on Twelfth
Night and other HSC productions,
visit hudsonshakespeare.org or call
(908) 276-2451.

Carriage House Poetry
Features Farawell Reading

FANWOOD – The Carriage House
Poetry Series invites the public to
attend a free poetry reading on Tues-
day, June 17, at 8 p.m. in the Kuran
Arts Center on Watson Road, off North
Martine Avenue, adjacent to Fanwood
Borough Hall.

The featured reader will be poet
Martin Farawell, the Associate Di-
rector for the International Geraldine
R. Dodge Poetry Festival and the
Dodge Foundation’s Poetry Program.

Mr. Farawell is a New Jersey native
and a graduate of New York
University’s Creative Writing Pro-
gram. He has been a frequent Push-
cart Prize nominee and he received a
writing fellowship from the New Jer-
sey State Council on the Arts. He
taught writing and literature for 12
years before joining the staff of the
Dodge Poetry Program. Mr. Farawell

is the author of a chapbook, “Gen-
esis: A Sequence of Poems,” and his
work has appeared in a variety of
journals and anthologies. In addition
to writing poetry, Mr. Farawell is also
a playwright. His plays have been
performed off-off-Broadway and at a
variety of regional, college, commu-
nity and international theaters, in-
cluding The George Street Playhouse
and, most recently, as part of the
AmFest Theater Festival in South
Africa.

An open mic will follow the fea-
tured performance, for audience
members to bring and read poems of
their own.

For information call (908) 889-
7223 or (908) 889-5298. For online
directions and information about the
Carriage House Poetry Series, visit
carriagehousepoetryseries.blogspot.com.

Local Band Milan Imports
Rock-Reggae to New Bruns.

By ERIC NIERSTEDT
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

NORTH PLAINFIELD — When
people see the word “Milan,” they
think of wine, fine architecture and
the Italian countryside. But on a Sat-
urday night last month, that word also
became attached to rock-reggae
through North Plainfield band Milan
(pronounced My-Lin).

The band played a 40-minute show
at New Brunswick’s Court Tavern, in
which they conjured up the spirit of
90’s rock-reggae legend Sublime.
Singer-guitarist Milan Lazistan III
played punk-rock and reggae guitar
lines of reggae, while also firing off
blues-esque solos (even playing with
his teeth on a cover of Jimi Hendrix’s
“Voodoo Chile”).

His singing perfectly conjured the
dub-meets-street tones of Sublime
singer-guitarist Bradley Nowell.

Though the music’s tone changed
constantly, bassist Dave Sloyan and
drummer Edwin Estevez Jr. adapted
to every change perfectly, while put-
ting on energetic displays. Edwin
switched between playing and beat-
ing his drums, culminating in a fast-
paced drum solo that threatened to
smash them to pieces.

As for Dave, his energetic, bounc-
ing basslines were matched only by
his on-stage dancing, in which he
jerked and kicked in perfect time with
the music. Dave was utterly dedi-
cated to the task at hand, not even
stopping to get his glasses when they
flew off during “Voodoo Chile.”

Though the current band has only
been together a year, Milan and Edwin
have known each other for 10 years.
“We first started together in a band
called DeRailed,” said Milan, who
counts jazz, reggae and blues among
his influences. “We started it about
three years after high school, but we
had money problems and got burnt
out playing all the time, so we broke
up.” But when Milan decided to record
a solo EP and needed a band, he knew
who to call for drums.

“He called me up, and I hadn’t
played since DeRailed,” Edwin re-
called. “But I came, and we were
really able to have fun again. ” The
duo then decided to form a new band.

“We called it Milan because it
sounded different. Plus, he kept say-
ing it was his name on the album,”
Edwin joked.

While drums and guitar were now

ready, the band ran into a problem
getting a bass player.

“We went through 16 guys, and
none of them worked out,” Milan
said. “I met Dave while subbing at
North Plainfield High. I asked, and he
said ‘yes.’”

“It was awesome.” Dave said. “I’d
heard Milan and Edwin before, and I
totally respected them. Plus, they were
doing Sublime-type music, and that’s
my favorite band, so it was a no-
brainer.”

“It’s sad, but Dave is the most re-
sponsible out of all of us,” Edwin said
with a laugh. “He makes us do sound
check and make sure we’ve packed
everything beforehand.”

The band has played around New
Jersey and New York, and gotten in-
volved in a four-round Battle of the
Bands that will culminate in a final
competition at the Starland Ballroom
in New York City.

They have also had radio play in
Brooklyn and New Jersey of their
song “10,000 People,” their only po-
litical song thus far, which tells the
story of a boy going to Iraq for money
and being killed.

“It wasn’t a personal experience for
me, but I felt like people needed to
wake up.” Milan said. “It’s really a
song that gets people emotional; we’ve
gotten a lot of angry blogs about it.”

Currently, the band has two major
focuses – “We try to play as many
shows as we can. We really will play
anywhere.” Edwin said. “We’ve
played a jazz show for seniors at the
Westfield Library, and we headlined
a talent show in a North Plainfield
school where Milan subbed. We
taught the kids to clap, and we played
[Bob Marley’s] ‘Three Little Birds’
with them clapping along.”

“Our other big priority is the new
record,” Milan said. “We’ve been re-
cording it at Cyclone Studios in
Flemington. A guy named Bill Mann
is working with us on it, but we’re
short on cash, so it’s taking a while to
get it out,” Milan added before saying
with a laugh “donations are accepted.”

As for the future, the band does not
focus on the big picture and is content
to take it one day at a time. “Right
now, it’s really just shows and the
album.” Milan said. “We’ll deal with
the rest when it happens.”

Milan’s album can be ordered
online at myspace.com/milannj or at
Westfield’s Sound Station Records.
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By MICHAEL S. GOLDBERG
2 and 1/2 popcorns

Point of disclosure: I have never wit-
nessed one episode of “Sex and the
City.” Nope, not when it was first mak-
ing waves for its frankness on HBO,
nor during its extended life in rerun. My
opinion of Michael Patrick King’s big
screen reprise might as well represent
the Martian point of view.

All the same, Carrie and Co. return in
what is unabashedly the ultimate chick
flick. It is what it is. Which means it has
fans and, hence, deserves more than an
offhanded “whatever” as appraisal. So,
I have obtained help from your planet.
Coming to my aid in an interplanetary
cultural change is Earthling Erin Grace
Goldberger, my daughter.

Rest assured there was no nepotism
involved in my choice. A recent gradu-
ate of Carnegie Mellon University with
a degree in professional writing and a
minor in photojournalism and digital
imaging, she is fully qualified to impart
the thoughts that have been chosen to
intersperse and thus balance this re-
view.

Which reminds me…to those candi-
dates from Harvard, Brown and North-
western, thank you for your resumés.
You can be justifiably proud that prior
to my making a very difficult decision,
you were duly considered. Your mono-
graphs on Sex and the City were all
excellent. Unfortunately, my daughter’s
was much better. Good luck.

Sex and the City, the movie, isn’t
quite as blunt in its update on the mores,
folkways and wiles of Sarah Jessica
Parker’s Carrie, Kim Cattrall’s
Samantha, Kristin Davis’s Charlotte
and Cynthia Nixon’s Miranda. Times
change, even in so little time. Origi-
nally bawdy, then toned down for TBS,
it is now, albeit R-rated, hardly drastic.

Informs Erin: “My age group (22+) is
really the youngest to have watched the
show on HBO (unedited). I found it
funny that the theater was filled with 16-
year-olds who watched the censored
TBS versions and now claim the fran-
chise their own. You heard a few gasps in
the audience as the sex was escalated.
Actually, that’s how the show was.”

On Mars, we knew that part of the
fantasy appeal was the clothes. But
now, the fashion statement seems curi-
ous. Relates Ms. Goldberger: “It’s silly,
over the top. New York isn’t like that.
It’s more ‘in’ to wear vintage stuff that
you found in your Aunt Tilly’s closet.”

Far more successful is the feature
that even an extraterrestrial could sur-
mise is the saga’s most important as-
pect: the joyful qualities of friendship.
Less astute, or maybe I’m just taking
the alien line, is its view on the war

Sex and the City:
E.T. Phones for Help

between the sexes. Still, there are mo-
ments when the writing handles both
subjects with heartfelt panache.

The plot structure is simple to a fault.
The gals have lives within as well as
outside the friendship, and always the
twain shall meet. They gather regularly,
usually at lunch, to update on whatever
calamities or joys befall. Advice and
criticism attend in quips, much like
bromides you’d hear from a radio shrink.

Of central concern is Miss Parker’s
Carrie, a successful writer who’s been
keeping company for some time with
Big (Chris Noth), a twice-divorced,
well-to-do financier. Beyond his wealth,
the dullard’s appeal is a mystery. But
just to complicate matters, he brings up
the “M” word. A condo dubbed Heaven
on Fifth Avenue is part of the bait.

Doubtless there are women who will
take umbrage at all the oohing, ahhing
and swooning Carrie exudes as regards
the closet to be housed within the hardly
humble abode. But Heaven is short-
lived when Big does a big no-no, giving
our heroine of love the opportunity to
slip into Hell hath no fury mode.

She exiles to a tiny Mexican resort,
her commiserating handmaidens in tow.
The timeout for healing reminds of the
Reno pity parties in George Cukor’s
The Women (1939), only much less
funny. That is, unless you consider it
particularly hilarious when Charlotte
finds herself the victim of Montezuma’s
revenge.

Here, away from the rigors of more
costume changes than Loretta Young
made in any one TV season, the gang
takes inventory of its loves, losses and
future prospects. Lawyer Miranda’s
marriage has fallen on tough times.
Lusty Samantha’s long relationship with
a soap opera star is hampering her
libidinal style.

My no-nonsense consultant, whose
first contribution to this column was
her ebullient assessment of The Little
Mermaid (1989), now takes a harder
tack when she rhetorically queries,
“Doesn’t Carrie grieve for a bit too
long? In real life, there would have been
a crazy blowout or three. Communica-
tion is key.”

And, bemoaning the paper doll char-
acterizations, she concludes her early
Father’s Day gift by noting, “Only
Kristin Davis, who didn’t have a par-
ticularly strong part in the TV version,
does a great job here. Her character
actually has opinions.”

* * *
Sex and the City, rated R, is a New

Line Cinema release directed by
Michael Patrick King and stars Sarah
Jessica Parker, Kim Cattrall and Kristin
Davis. Running time: 148 minutes.

WF Author Says Sacred Cows
Should Be Put Out to Pasture

By MARYLOU MORANO
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

WESTFIELD – The business world
operates under many steadfast rules
and “sacred cows.”

Dated edicts such as “the customer
is always right” and “success breeds
success” are often repeated, but do
they hold weight anymore?

Three co-authors, including Bill
Schwab of Westfield, David Bernstein
and Beau Fraser, think not and believe
it is time to put
these archaic rules
out to pasture.

The three men,
partners in the
world-renowned
advertising agency
The Gate World-
wide, have pub-
lished “Death To
All Sacred Cows,”
a business book
that identifies the
blindly followed
concepts of com-
merce and ex-
plains how to ban-
ish them from
business and re-
place them with alternatives that
promise a competitive edge.

“We didn’t actually set out to write
a book. I was working with David
Bernstein on an ad for The Gate. We
were trying to position the agency as
doing things in a creatively different
way to benefit our clients,” said Mr.
Schwab, who works as The Gate’s
creative director.

“One night, I was watching a movie
with a scene where a farmer shoots a
cow. The idea of eliminating meta-
phorical sacred cows as a better way
of doing agency business combined
in my head with the movie scene,” he
continued.

After creating a sacred-cow-in-
spired advertisement that ran in The
New York Times, the three men were
contacted by Will Schwalbe, a senior
editor at Hyperion Books who said
the threesome had stumbled upon a
great idea for a business book.

What followed next was a two–
year collaboration among the three
authors. They wrote some chapters

separately; other chapters are the re-
sult of a group effort.

“We drew on our individual and
collective experience and interests,”
said Mr. Schwab.

“I have an interest in history and
marketing history, for instance, and
researched material for several chap-
ters.”

The book is targeted towards CEOs,
managers, salespeople, and advertis-
ers, among other members of the busi-

ness world.
“The book is

designed to make
us ask better ques-
tions,” said Mr.
Schwab. “Better
questions lead to
better answers,” he
said.

“I think the most
important thing is
to recognize that
sacred cows exist
and to be cognizant
of their potential
negative influence
on the success or
failure of a busi-
ness,” he contin-

ued.
“Once we acknowledge the exist-

ence of…sacred cow[s], it becomes
relatively easy to find them within
your own organization. After all, they
are large and slow moving and spend
the day chewing grass,” he said.

Mr. Schwab has personally worked
on the advertising campaigns of cli-
ents like GE, United Airlines, Reebok,
BMW, Nikon, iRobot, Holiday Inn,
Fortune magazine and McDonalds,
among others.

Collectively, the three authors have
more than 60 years experience in the
advertising field.

Mr. Schwab’s son, Matthew, a pro-
fessional photographer, photographed
the book’s cover.

“Death To All Sacred Cows” is
available at all local and online book-
stores. It is also available in multiple
foreign languages and as an audio
book.

More information about “Death To
All Sacred Cows” is available at
DeathToAllSacredCows.com.

Plein-Air Artist Displays
Exhibition at Malamut

AREA – On Thursday, June 19, from
6:30 to 7:30 p.m., plein-air artist Seppo
Siimes, from Bedminster, will talk about
his solo exhibition, “Atmospheres and
Compositions of Nature,” on display at
the Les Malamut Gallery, through Au-
gust 18.

This evening is a part of the continu-
ing series of gallery talks, free to the
public, to introduce the artists and their
works. It presents the opportunity to
hear Mr. Siimes discuss his painting
techniques and how he approaches cre-
ating his paintings on location.

The talk will be held in the gallery, as
well, so attendees will also have the
opportunity to view the exhibit. Mr.
Siimes is a pure plein-air artist, mean-
ing that all of his work is done on
location.

“In this way,” he said, “I get to enjoy
and capture the atmosphere of the
scene.”

He said he believes “there are no set
formulas for beauty in a landscape. It
can be found throughout the day and
under many different atmospheres. It is
for the plein-air artist to find the scene
and bring its subtleties to the canvas.”

Mr. Siimes has created 200 paintings
to date. He holds a Bachelor of Archi-
tecture degree from Rensselaer Poly-
technic Institute and continues to prac-
tice architecture.

The Les Malamut Art Gallery is open
during Library hours. The gallery, which
is wheelchair-accessible, is located
downstairs in the Union Public Library,
located at 1980 Morris Avenue. For
more information, call (908) 851-5450.

Jr. Musical Club to Hold
New Member Auditions

WESTFIELD – At its February au-
ditions, the Westfield Junior Musical
Club, a performing group of high school
instrumentalists, vocalists and pianists
from Westfield and nearby communi-
ties, welcomed five new members:
Amanda Chen, Armando Lamberti,
Mary Lamberti, Brenda Li and Mary
Kate Mueller.

Violinist Amanda Chen is a fresh-
man at John P. Stevens High School in
Edison, where she plays in the Cham-
ber Ensemble. She has studied violin
for eight years with Lubove Schnable
in Fanwood.

Armando Lamberti, a junior at
Roselle Catholic High School, has been
studying violin with Steve Rochen for
eight years at the Third Street Music
School in Manhattan.

Pianist Mary Lamberti, an eighth
grader at Saint John the Apostle School
in Clark, has been studying the piano
for four years with Clarisse Kant in
Cranford.

Brenda Li, already a member of the
Junior Musical Club as a pianist, is a
freshman at John P. Stevens High School
in Edison. She has been studying violin
for six years with Lubove Schnable in
Fanwood and piano for nine years with
Annie Lai in Edison. Brenda plays vio-
lin in the Greater Newark Youth Or-
chestra.

Violinist Mary Kate Mueller is an
eighth grader at Hillside Avenue
School in Cranford. She has been
studying violin with Lubove Schnable
in Fanwood for three years. Mary
Kate plays first violin in the Greater
Newark Youth Orchestra, the New
Jersey Intergenerational Orchestra
and its Chamber Orchestra.

The Westfield Junior Musical Club
will hold its next auditions on June
15, 4:30 pm at the home of Elena
Bartolf, 1570 Shackamaxon Drive,
Scotch Plains.

Auditions for membership are open
to music students in grades 8 to 12
from Westfield and the surrounding
area.

Two pieces must be performed for
the audition committee: one piece from
the period up to and including
Beethoven, and the other piece from
the Romantic or Modern period. To
audition, contact Ben Baron, vice-presi-
dent of Auditions, at (908) 233-4136.

Dance into Summer
With WSW Classes

WESTFIELD – The Dance and
Movement Department of the 2008
Westfield Summer Workshop at Edison
Intermediate School on Rahway Av-
enue in Westfield is offering classes
from June 30 to July 31.

This department includes traditional
classes such as Broadway Jazz, Hip
Hop and Irish Dance.

Unique classes are also available such
as Fencing Gymnastics and Volleyball.

These classes join nearly 70 other
selections in arts, crafts, communica-
tions, drama, kaleidoscope, music, and
musical theater in the 2008 WSW pro-
gram. Classes are held from 8:30 a.m.
until 12:30 p.m., with options for early
morning drop-off or a full day of pro-
gramming in conjunction with the
Westfield YMCA.

For more information on the
Westfield Summer Workshop, call the
special summer number at (908) 518-
1551, visit the New Jersey Workshop
for the Arts studios at 150-152 East
Broad Street in Westfield or log on to
njworkshopforthearts.com.

Auditions Announced
For Summit Festival
SUMMIT – Brahms’ Ein Deutsches

Requiem and Tragisches Overture are
the selections for the seventh annual
Summit Music Festival. Auditions for
chorus members will be from 7 to 9
p.m. on Mondays, June 16 and June
23, in the choir room at the Central
Presbyterian Church. The church is
located at 70 Maple Street in Summit.

There will be nine evening and
Saturday rehearsals from June 28 to
the performance on Saturday evening,
July 26.

All voice parts are needed for the
chorus; however, men are especially
encouraged to audition. Required rep-
ertoire for auditions is the first move-
ment of the requiem, “Selig sind, die
da Leid tragen.” Scores are available
at World of Music, located at 99 Sum-
mit Avenue. For more, call (908) 273-
1171.

To schedule an audition, contact
Jason Tramm, festival conductor, at
info@summitmusicfestivalnj.com.

RHYMES WITH STYLIN’...Area band Milan has done everything from per-
form a jazz show at Westfield Memorial Library to rocking out a tavern in New
Brunswick.

“This is my prayer,” Mr. Shaw said of
his Beatles rendition.

He is a throwback to solid vocalists
that exuded the soul of R&B. His voice
carries mostly high notes, but in time,
he found the low notes deep in his belly.
He even gave a nod to the original hip-
hop era by throwing in a beat box,
mimicking a bass line.

Kendra Ross, the Harlem Gospel
Choir and Leon also played on the
day’s lineup. And while some were
listening to the music, children were
playing in the towering, blow-up
waterslide, having their faces painted,
riding ponies and testing how far they

could sling a water balloon, among
other activities that were some of the
best at a community event.

Blues, as some hardcore musicians
might say, is the father of today’s
music. It is a sound that has united
people of all colors and musical tastes,
through its layers of sound and lyrics
for the common man that transcend
race.

As Plainfield Mayor Sharon
Robinson-Briggs said, while on stage
speaking to the audience, the R&B
festival is about “unity.” So, next year,
tell your neighbor and grab your lawn
chair for some first-rate, free music.
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Lennon Bus, Dan Zanes
Added to MusicFest ’08

CRANFORD — The John Lennon
Educational Tour Bus, a mobile au-
dio recording and educational vehicle
that teaches students to play music,
write songs and more, and Grammy
award-winning artist Dan Zanes will
join a variety of attractions at Union
County MusicFest ’08 on September
5 and 6, at Nomahegan Park in
Cranford.

Other attractions on both days in-
clude the Major League Baseball Trav-
eling Road Show, which houses pitch-
ing and batting cages and video game
kiosks, and the Marketplace, which
features a variety of vendors and food
merchants.

On Saturday, September 6, Kids
Kingdom Traveling Jubilee, an enter-
tainment show featuring rides and
amusements for children, will be staged
at Shane Walsh Field. Also that day, a
Laser Tag center will also be available
for gamers to enjoy.

“We take great pride in being able to
make available the John Lennon Edu-
cational Tour Bus, which is a unique
musical experience,” said Freeholder
Vice Chairman Al Mirabella.

In its 11th year of touring, the John
Lennon Educational Tour Bus is proud
of its brand new bus and its studios.

For more information, visit
lennonbus.org.

Mr. Zanes, a former member of the
rock band Del Fuegos, will open
MusicFest and Kids Kingdom on Sep-
tember 6.

“Our goal is to provide high-quality,
family-style entertainment, and Dan
Zanes fits the bill,” said Freeholder
Chairman Angel Estrada.

MusicFest ’08, a free-admission fes-

tival now entering its 11th year, kicks
off Friday, September 5, with concerts
from 4 to 10 p.m. at Nomahegan Park in
Cranford. The next morning, the Rock
on! Walkathon and 5k Rock ’N’ Run
will precede the festival at 8 a.m. to
benefit the Love Hope Strength Foun-
dation (lovehopestrength.org) and The
Valerie Fund (thevaleriefund.org).

Visit ucmusicfest.com for additional
artist announcements and attractions.

Gianchiglia Reception Takes
Place Tonight at Arts Center
SUMMIT – An opening reception

for Andrea Gianchiglia, an artist who
specializes in animal portraiture, will
take place tonight, June 12, from 6 to 8
p.m. at the Visual Arts Center of New
Jersey, located at 68 Elm Street in Sum-
mit.

The show, titled “Pet Portraits-Paws
and Claws,” runs now through July 16
at the art center.

Ms. Gianchiglia, who is on the fac-
ulty at the art center, teaches weekend
workshops for children and teens and,
over the summer, will be a Celebrate
our World Art Camp instructor.

Ms. Gianchiglia’s work showcases
each subject’s individuality and per-
sonality by realistically rendering the
play of light on the animal’s face, eyes
and coat.

“My representational style allows
me to create a true reflection of each
animal’s personality. I work mostly
in pencil, charcoal and oils and my
goal is to achieve a true likeness,” she
said.

All shows and receptions are open to
the public free of charge. For more
information, visit artcenternj.org or call
(908) 273-9121.


